NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
We can’t believe it's already the fall! We are so beyond excited as we watch our students
practice their choreography and train all their various skills to perform in our upcoming
Christmas shows on Sunday, December 4th!

In this newsletter: Birthday Highlights, Reminders (Absences, Payment
Policy), Circus Fun facts, BIG ANNOUNCEMENTS (Christmas Show,
Holiday Hours, closed for Thanksgiving ,Thursday & Friday)

BIRTHDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Happy Birthday to all of our students/instructors born in November:
Jayden DeRenard
Mila Hart
Beth Kreig
Summer Uhl
Elyn Wilson
Emma Hartman
Vivian Hawkins
Sarah Rose Cohen
Baily Suh
Olivia Yarnton
Tate Ripke
Sydney Lindenberg
Nina Mikklesen
Aly West
Kristina Zill
Analisa DeBari
Tara Shaffer
Emili D’Amico
Amanda Stitt
Madison MacDonald

REMINDERS
1. PAYMENT POLICY REMINDER
As we shift into the fall, Elevate would like to remind you of our late payment policy:
Tuition is due on the 1st of every month; there is a twenty-dollar late fee for
all declined credit cards. Please make sure your card is up to date on Jackrabbit’s
student portal or contact us directly to update your billing information.
2. Absences & Tardiness
We understand that life is busy and that things do come up. It is important to
communicate with your instructor and/or Jacque if you will not be
attending class at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled class date so that we
can put you in an available make-up class.
3. Sign Up for Elevate Remind Account
We know some of you prefer to receive news over text rather than email, so Elevate has
recently opened a Remind account! This way you will receive text announcements of the
big things happening here at the studio, such as workshops and shows!
To sign up copy the link into Google: remind.com/join/8d38g72
Or text @8d38g72 to 81010

CIRCUS FUN FACTS
● Circuses started out with acts like juggling and acrobatics and gradually evolved
to include tricks performed by animals, including wild animals.
● In a circus, the term “aerial” refers to performance on some apparatus hung from
the ceiling. It includes all sorts of fun things like cubes, rings, chandeliers, etc.
●

Some estimations are that there are around 20,000 clowns in the world.
*If you know one of the circus facts, stop by the front desk for a treat!

BIG ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHRISTMAS SHOW
This year’s Christmas show is almost here! We have less than 5 weeks till the big day and
we couldn’t be more excited. We want all of our students to be confident and prepared
up in the air so please attend all of the classes in November (Elevate will only be closed
on Nov. 24th and Nov. 25th), as well as make it to the mandatory dress rehearsal
Sunday evening on November 27th at Beachcities Community Church.
SHOW 1 cast will meet at 4 pm
SHOW 2 cast will meet a 6 pm

REMINDER: The Christmas show will be on December 4th at Beachcities
Community Church (9872 Hamilton Ave, Huntington Beach, California) and
students will be responsible to purchase costumes according to their respective
instructors. (Expect to purchase a leotard and leggings to match the performance group)
Stay tuned for an email this week regarding characters and costumes

HOLIDAY CLOSURE
Elevate will be closed on November 24th and 25th for Thanksgiving.

LET’S CONNECT

We’re all about community building here at Elevate and we want to connect with YOU!
You are within a safe space at Elevate where you can share what’s on your mind...
Send us your questions or topics to discuss!

Send an email to info@elevatehb.com
with the Subject line: Topic/Question for discussion
Thank you for taking the time to read our most updated news.
We look forward to seeing you in the air!
Much gratitude,
Jacque + Elevate Admin Team

